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BIG CARNIVAL NEWARK AT STATE CAMP SKETCH OE THE HORTICULTURAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE FARM.

PROF. M’CUE’S WORK COMMENDED

NEWARK VICTORIOUS IMPROVEMENTS
ARE UNDER WAYOPENS TODAY Company E returned from Camp 

Saturday having measured up to it3 us
ual good record.

A member of the

While one of the most interest ig | 
games of the season the contest on Sat
urday with the Halethorpe Country Cluo 
team of Baltimore, which Newark won 
by the score of 5 to 3, was also one 3? 
the most peculiar. Neither team made 
a hit or reached first base until tlhe fifth 
inning and then in that one inning every 
error of the game and more than half of 
the hits were made.

"Vic” Willis, had to do his best to 
win, and then the victory was due to 
t.he visitors bunching all of their errors 
in one inning, or otherwise Willis would 
have suffered his first defeat of the sea
son on the local grounds. With the ex
ception Oif the one inning both clubs 
played a star game in the field. Hale
thorpe especially featured in fielding in 
the first four innings and when in tha 
fifth inning they came in and on two 
singles, a double and Jackson’s error, 
scored three runs, it looked like "tu «s 
old ball game,” for the visitors.

Shipley, the twirler from tihe Monu
mental City, had been going good «nj it 
was hard luck that the infield back of 
him should all go to pieces in the one 
inning. Tooney made two, Zimmerman 
one and Bullett one error in the fifth, 
which with a scratch single brought 
three Newark players over the plate. 
Both teams settled down after the fifth 
and played the kind of ball the remain
der of the contest that featured the first 
part of the game.

In the sixth inning, after Marsey Into 
walked, Delaware Willis picked out a 
nice one and drove it to the railroad tor 
a homer, scoring Marsey ahead of hl-a. 
This was the only clean hit that New
ark got off Shipley, as both of the others 
were of the scratchy variety. The score 
by innings follows:
Newark ...
Halethorpe

Batteries—Newark, 
sey; Halethorpe, Shipley and Bloomfield,

on

Goo i weather and large crowds with 
plenty of money to spend, Chairman E. 
Clifford Wilson stated last night, is all 
that is required to make the Carnival a 
great success. Good weather will no 
doubt bring out the crowds with the 
money, so that really, according to Mr. 
Wilson's ideas, it is now up to the wea-

W. M. Moran, a represntative of tno 
Hamilton Corliss Engine Co., Hamilton, 
Ohio, Is Installing a 500 hor3e power 
tandem condensing engine at the plant 
of the American Vulcanized Fibre Co. 
Mr. Moran has ben in Newark for a 
week and will probably be engaged In 
the work more than a week longer. It 
is understood that other improvements 
towards increasing the capacity of this 
plant will be made in the near future.

Previous to this spring Mr. Moran had 
been in Mexico for more than two years 
and had an interesting and also danger
ous exnerienee with the Insurrectos 
there in the latter part of May. He was 
employed by the Benito Jundaez Mines 
Company of Mexico City and had charge 
of the Power department of that com
pany’s mine« some distance from Mexico 
City. About 500 men were employed at 
the mines, and on May 29 a large de
tachment of Insurrectos came down on 
them and gave them all 24 hours to get 
out. This order left practically nothing 
else for them to do but leave and in the 
words of Mr. Moran, “We beat It.” Even 
before they got away, however, the sol
diers did much damage and flooded tne 
mine3.

Mr. Moran arrived in New York about 
the middle of June and at once got a 
position with the company that he Is 
now working for. He speaks in logwing 
terras of the great opportunities in Mex
ico and expects to return there after it 
ha3 all quieted down again.

Governor’s staff,
when asked as to the standing of the 
Newark Company, said, "Counting every
thing, it ranked equal to the best. About 
three

manner of means, 
ctantly presenting themselves for solu
tion. Some of them like the peach yel
lows, the little peach and the crown gall 
have been inherited from the orchardists 
of previous generations. These prob
lems are of Just as much economic im
portance as they ever were and in Mit 
probability it is but a question of time 
before some research worker delving in
to what is now the unknown, will And 
the keys to one or all of the mysteries 
of the diseases that have ruined the 
fruit industry in many sections of the 
country.

The State of Delaware is a synonym 
For many years its nai • 

was associated with the finest peaches, 

and it almost seemed from newspaper re-

New ones are con

fer fine fruit.companies stood shoulder to 
shoulder, one excelled in one matter, one 
in another. Sizing it up on general effi
ciency it was equal to if not better than

ports that the prosperity of the nation 
depended upon the extent of the injUV 
of late frosts to the peach orchards of 
the State. Later the little diamond state 
has become a great strawberry center. 
Land that a few years ago was con
sidered almost worthless for any pur
pose is now selling for $100 to $150 per 
acre to produce strawberries, 
from nearly every prominent city east 
of the Ohio river bringing hundreds ot 
thousands of dollars dump it into the 
banks of the State in exchange for Dela
ware strawberries to be shipped In re
frigerator cars and less favored locali
ties.

ther man.
The college campus was a busy place 

last night, and In fact has been a busy 
for the past several days and 

evenings. Everyone seemed to be willing 
and anxious to give a helping hand and 
in fact this has been the spirit shown by 
all ever since the preliminary arrange
ments were started several weeks ago.
I,a3t night there were stage carpenters,
Other carpenters and all classes of me
chanics assisting with the final prepara
tions. The committee desires to thank 
»11 who have helped and this really 
menus every resident of Newark as wen 
.ij many who live outside of the town.
The women of Newark have been espec
ially liberal and there 1s hardly a woman 
in the town who has not donated a cake, 
caody, etc.

The big Carnival will be opened this 
evening following the automobile par
ade, which is to start from tne lowei 
ond of the town, move up Main street, 
and enter the college grounds. The com- 
ralj.tee several days ago decided to start 
tire parade at 7 o’clock instead of 8 
»'clock, as previously announced, be
cause of the days getting shorter and 
i.he fact that it was thought best to 
have it in daylight. Many owners of
machines have given assurances that At a meeting lMt week ot the Execu_ 
they will enter so the parade will no tive committee of the Delaware Corn 
diubt be a feature. The committee has Growers’ Association, arrangements were 
offered $M In gold to the best decorated | completed for the fifth 
machine, and the judges are Fataei !
Dougherty, Levi Bowen and Everett C.
Johnson.

Th“ committee during the past few 
days has received a number more dona
tions among which ware the following:
■Hieodore Armstrong, $10; S. M. Don- 
pell, $5; George G. Kerr, $5; George W.
Griffin, $5, and George H. Huber, $10.

What will be one special feature all 
during the four days of the Carnival is 
the vaudeville and moving picture show 
to be held in the large tent. It will be 
practically by local talent but those wno 
know all who are on the program, say 
it wiil be well worth the 10 cents admis
sion to be charged. The committee has 
been especially fortunate In securing 
Mrs. Jane Murray, proprietress of a duck 
farm, a short distance from Newark, to 

Mrs. Murray has had considerable 
experience singing in public and has a 
beautiful voice.

While the vaudeville and moving pic
ture 3how will be a feature, it is only 
one of many attractions. There are 
about 8 tents and there will be attrac
tions in all of them. Everything that 
goes to make up the high class Carnival 
has been arranged for. There will .* 
the merry-go-round, shooting at targets, 
throwing at babies, ringing canes and 
many other amusements. With the ex
ception of the merry-go-round most all 
of these amusements have been arrang
ed for by the people ot Newark.

The grounds are expected to present a 
pretty sight of evenings, as there will be 
several hundred small electric light* 
sha led with different colored Japanese 
lanterns. In addition to being held 
every evening during the remainder of 
the week the Carnival will also be open 
£>n Saturday afternoon.

any.
Captain Jacobs was officer ot the day 

on Thursday; Lieutenant McKeon was 
mounted guard officer, Sunday afternoon.

There were 43 men on the muster roll 
of E Company.

Two of the most promising officers 
among the whole regiment were former 
cadets—Major W. S. Corkran and R. B. 
Carswell. Both Lieutenant Corkraa ot 
Company F and Lieutenant Carswell of 
Company C have done excellent work. •

The camp has been pronounced the 
most successful In point of discipline, 
Improvement and general enthusiasm 
ever seen In the State. Major C. A. 
Short had entire charge of the engi
neering work.

Among the Newarkers visiting the 
camp were Dr. Harter, G. G. Kerr, J. P. 
Wright and wife, Dr. Sypherd, L. W. 
Lovett and family, D. C. Rose, C. B. Ma
jor E. L. Richards and family, Misses 
Nell Wilson and Elizabeth Grime and 
Mrs. C. A. Short.

W. R. Powell's treat to the home com
pany was thoroughly appreciated by the 
boys.

Buyers

While the Investigators at the Dela
ware Experiment Station are keenly 
alive to any developments that may 
give them a lead on these old troubles, 
the Horticulturist especially i3 throw
ing most of his energies into the solu
tion of some of the newer problems 
that are confronting the fruit growers 
not only of Delaware, Ibutofthewhole 
State. One of these is the function of the 
separate elements of plant food, nitro
gen, phosphorus and potassium, play In 
the production of the peach. Prof. Mz- 
Cue bas attacked the question In a very 
Ingenious manner and bas devised a 
method of work that not only elicited the 
highest compliments from the aepatV 
ment of Agriculture of the National gov
ernment, but has attracted the attention 
of nearly every horticultural investiga
tor In the country. It ia probably tee 
mo3t elaborate piece of research work 
of tt3 kind that has ever been under
taken, and if present indications can i $ 
taken as any criterion can not fall l>» 
throw much light upon this Important 
question.

Another phase of fruit growing that 
Prof. MeCue is attacking with charac
teristic vigor is the value of different 
kinds of cover crops. It Is well knoWb 
that successful fruit growers plow therl 
orchards in the spring, and give them 
clean cultivation until about the first 
of August. In this way moisture is con
served, plant food U liberated from the 
soil, nitrification Is stimulated and tne 
maximum growth Is received. In the late 
summer it is necessary to sow some 
crop among the trees to check their !

Later Delaware ha3 made Itself felt 
Not onas an apple producing State, 

account of the quantity grown, but ra
ther because the fruit is 30 perfect In 
size, shape, color and flavor that it ex
cells tbe apples from all other States 
and sells for the highest prices to the

So superior are these applesconsumer.
in quality and so great is the demand 
fo rthem that one prominent grower told 
the writer that be once sold a single 
barrel for $24 and $1.20 a dozen is fre
quently obtained for Delaware apples on 
Philadelphia fruit stands.

Some of the pioneer onehardists in lit
tle Delaware would be called bonanza 
apple growers If they lived In the West, 
where everything is done on a large 
scale. Ht is perhaps not generally 
known that one farmer in this State who 
has said but little and done much is 
making 10 per cent on a $100,000.00 in
vestment from his apples. Another Is 
now living on the sunny side of easy 
street when a few years ago he was 
playing hide and seek with the shereiff, 
and won the game by hiding behind an 
apple tree.

There is enough unwritten history of 
tbe development of the fruit industry In 
Delaware to make several volumes of 
very interesting reading—reading that 
would appeal to almost any type of 
mind, from high tragedy to the simple 
record of rewarded honest endeavor.

The reader will ask the question per
haps what are the factors that have 
made the fruit industry so prominent in 
Delaware. There are a number but the

Planning For Better Seed

Go See The Parade

00003200 0—b All the young people and yes, a great 
many of the old and middle-aged will 
have cups filled to overflowing about 7 
o'clock tonight. For, whether we admit 
it or not, a brass band stirs our en- 
ahusta3m and lightens our hearts and a 
parade stirs our blood 
will.

..0 0003000 0—3 
Willis and Mar-State

Corn Show to be held in Dover Decem
ber 14, 15, 1911.

annual

Instead of the show 
being confined to a display of corn, 
heretofore, other grains and farm ctop 
seeds will be included.

Birthday Gathering
as few things 

And Newark is to have both “to 
oncet” and jolly fine ones at that.

It is to be hoped that 
hereabouts who owns or can appropriate 
an automobile will enter that parade. 
You know how old the parade spirit is. 
Why, when Father Noah moved his ani
mal kingdom into the ark, they went in 
two by two, and I believe those who aid 
not enter were lost in the flood. It is to 
be hoped that may not be the feelings 
of any one after the great Automobile 
Parade of the Firemen'3 Carnival.

Cash premiums
will be offered for the best peck 
pies of wheat (white or red) rye, winter 
oats, spring oats, winter barley, 
beans (white, black,

A very pleasant day was spent recent
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Othoson, near Stanton. The gathering 
was in honor of Mr. Othoson’s birthday. 
Those present were Mrs. S. A. Othoson, 
Delaware City; Mrs. E. M. Johnston, 
Milford X-Road3, Mrs. Sterling and son, 
of Red Lion, Mrfl and Mrs. Hendrickson 
and daughter, Sassafras, Md., E. E. Otho- 

j son and wife of Price's Corner, John Bar- 
i low and daughter, of Wilmington, Mabel 
I Othoson and brother, of Port Penn, Mar- 
! shall Rambo, of Stanton.

s ;un-

every man
soy-

green) cowpeas, 
(several varieties), field beans and buck
wheat.

Some of the common grass seeds, such 
as red clover, crimson clover, timothy, 
may be entered for prizes. A few of tne 
unusual crops such as vetch and noelless 
buckwheat, will be 
hoped that this pin 
general farmer with the possibilities of 
seed pproiuction in this State and serve 
to encourage the care necessary for the 
production of high class seed. The State 
annually sows large quantities of these 
3taple crops, the seed of which is large
ly brought from outside aourc :s.

In addition to the usual premiums tor 
corn will be Included sweet corn seed 
and pop corn.

A feature of the State show will be an 
I exhibit of soy beans grown by farmers 

of the State. Cash prizes will be given 
for the largest yields of soy beans 
grown from 4 lbs. of seed 3ent out by 
the Experiment Station last spring. 
More than 100 farmers are participating 
in this contest.

The premium list of the State Corn 
Show will be ready by September 1st. 
For further information concerning the 
exhibition address Professor A. E. Gran
tham, Newark, Secretary Delaware Corn 
Growers’ Association..

'

growth and allow the yefung tender 
growtlh to mature and harden before the 
winter freezes set ii

play. It Is 
acquaint the

on like
a W® :

Moreover, the 
cover crop on tihe land prevents the
rai“' ' om washing the orchard and when 
plowed down the following spring, add 
humus and fertility to the soil. The ef
fect of leguminous and non leguminous 
crops upon the soil when used in con
nection with the fertilizer that the ap
plied to the orchard ia not very thor- 

uederstood. Neither do we know

NEWS NOTES HERE AND THEREmost prominent are soil, climate, ac
cessibility to tlhe best markets, commun
ity of interests in fruit growing and the 
application of science, as fast as It has 
been developed, to the industry.

There is no kind of agriculture that 
has needed the assistance of the seien- j o:
tiftc men as much as the growing of | ‘“he exact effort of the various legumes 

trees. Not only is It Important to have 
the proper element of plant food for the ! flavor of the fruit. These are the facts 
orchard, but in order to «row fruit of that Prof. McCue is now working out. 
the highest quality it is essential that the Eor this work he has an ideal equip- 
nitrogen is not in excess of the phos- ! nient at the State farm in the way ot 

phorus and potassium, if it is the trees orchards of both peach and apple of 
will grow wood, but little fruit, and this commercial extent. The trees In all the 
of mediocre quality. Again, if the soil 
lawks potassium the fruit Is likely to be 
deficient in color and flavor.

Tillage plays an Important part In 
keeping the apples from railing off. It 
also effects the size of the fruit. During 
recent years the orchardlst has been 
called upon to fight all kinds of insect 
pests. The successful man recognizes 
the work of the insect that eats tihe fol
iage of the tree and distinguishes it 
from that of the bug that either lays 
Its egg In the young apple, peach or 
plum, or seeks the juice from the leaf, 
or vines though it Is thus destroying Its 
functional powers. Each trouble cails 
for a specific treatment which the scien
tific farmer has on hand and applies in 
a scientific manner.

What has been said of insect troubles 
applies with equal force to fungus and 
bacteria! troubles without the aid of the

sing.

A serious accident threatened at the 
home of Cecil Ferguson, Choate street, 
on last Saturday, when the gasoline 
stove exploded, 
lighted two burners and had the gaso
line turned on the third when the ex
plosion occurred. The stove was carried 
Into the yard and no serious conse
quences resulted.

A children’s day has been planned by 
the managers oï Brandywine Springs 
Park for August 9th. Dancing and vic
ing contests with the distribution of 
many prizes will mark the day.

Mr. William Crowe, an old resident ol 
Newark and vicinity for many years, is 
seriously ill at the home of his daugn- 
ter, Mrs. B. C. Messick, at McClellaudo- 
viUe.

Mrs. Ferguson had
upon the size, color keeping quality and

The ice cream at the carnival will bo 
supplied Wednesday and Saturday by 
W. R. Powell and on Thursday and Fri
day by L. E. Hill.

The concrete walks at the college will 
be begun Immediately after the carnival. 
The contract has been awarded Reed A 
Son, of Wilmington.

The Civic Committee wishes to state 
that the cans placed along the streets 
of the town are not intended for gar
bage. Some shameless citizens have put 
them to this use during tihe past week, 
which has led to complaints on the part 
of neighboring residents.

i plots are exceedingly thrifty, and tha 
chairman of the State Board of Agrieul- 

j ture has remarked that it is the finest 
peach orchard in the State.

Another piece of work that Professor 
McCue haa undertaken is to determine 
the effect of different methods of prun-

The pupil« of Miss Nell Wilson were
entertained at her home last Friday af
ternoon. A musical program was en
dered, the pupils acquitting themselves 
very creditably.

$65 was cleared by the ladies of Head 
of Christiana Church at the festival held 
last Thursday. The ladies of the same 
cougregation will hold a lawn fete tor . Iast Wednesday.

ing upon the development of the tree, Its 
accessibility as regards spraying and 
gathering the fruit as well as Its size 
and color.

These are essentials when we consider 
the difficulty of securing efficient help 
on the farm, and the demand ot the con
sumer for perfect fruit of large size and 
high color. Many of the trees in Prof. 
MoCue’s orchard at the College farm are 
pruned with these points in mind, and 
the fruit growers of Delaware are wait
ing with considerable Interest to see 
what the result will be measured in re
turn per acre in dollars and cents.

The above are but a few of the many

During Highwayman
! G. H. Shepheard bad his eye badly cut 

while at work In the P., B. & W. shop«
Much excitement prevailed on Tuesday 

news of a hold-up atwhenevening
Cooch’s Bridge, reached the town.Woodmen Of The World

I A cut of Newark’s hose company and 
* house is given in this morning’s North 
I American.

Mary Gosten, colored, while working 
at the home of John Holloway this weull

the benefit of the church at Ellis Cros- 
san’s, Strickersville, on Monday, Au
gust 7th.

Glasgow M. E. Church will reopen af- '

The first person molested was a pe
destrian travelling from New York to 
Washington, and Miss Maloney In an 
automobile with three girl friends, on 
her way to her home In Townsend, was 
the victim of the second attempt.

Later Lawyer R. C. Thackery and 
friends, of Elkton, were threatened with 
a revolver. Being in a machine they 
speeded past the man and brought the 
news to Newark. A fourth party com
posed of Westerners touring in the East, 
was also waylaid.

Magistrate Lovett, Officer Reed and 
Delaware Lovett hurried to the scene, 
bu no trace of the man could be found.

It is rumored that a strange, half
witted person seen this morning in 
Glasgow Is the suspected man. 
persons concerned state that the high
wayman was masked.

White Clay Camp No. 5, Woodmen 
the World, was instituted in the I. O. 
0 F. Hall Friday evening, July 28th, 
with 29 charter members, State Man
ager A, D. Rose, of Philadelphia, exem
plifying the work assisted by special or
ganizer Ft. F. Clark, of New Castle, Pa., 
who worked up the charter list and se
cured a large number of piominent men 
of the town. The following officers were 
elected and installed: Consul Comman
ds, George I. Durnall; Advisor, Lieu
tenant Thomas H. Murray; Clerk, Harry 
A Twyford; Banker, Alonzo H. Messick; 
Escort,
Elmer J. Lloyd;
«•at; Physician, C. H. Blake; Managers, 

Chambers, J. A. Clark, Charles 
Seaman. Meetings will be held on the 
first, and third Friday evenings In the L 
0 O. F Hall until September 15th, when 
w 'tkly meetings will be held, called at 8 
i>. in.

Tiie Camp starts away with good pros
pects for the future, having several ap
plications yet to come In. Aside from 
tie death and monuments the camp will 
pay 3ick benefits. Mr. Clark Intend* to 
clean up his work in jVewark by August 

'hen he will return to Pennsyl- 
va;i:i and do work for his old camp. He 
ht pleased w-ith the outlook of this 
camp and predicts a great future. This 
is the speond camp organized In this 
•Slate since April of this year, this being 
the only one outside of Wilmington. 
Many who are unfamiliar with the his
tory of the W. O. W. will ba surprised 
to learn that although the order Is but 
twenty-one years old yet It has 600,000 
m’mbers and $1,500,000 in assets. Ow
ing to the Firemen's Carnival the next 
meeting will t„. hdd on Friday night, 
August 11th, when more members will 
he taken In.

ter its recent extensive repairs, with 
special services on Sunday, August 13th. swept up a dynamite cap while sweeping

the floor. This was gathered up and put 
in the stove causing an explosion which 
badly injured her hand. The patient is 
under the care ot Dr. W. H. Steel.

The ladies of White Clay Creek 
Church will hold a lawn fete at the 
home
on Wednesday evening, August 
Lunch will be served from 5 p. m. If 
stormy It will be held the next fair 
evening, 
tended to all.

Miss Edith Duling is suffering with

i

of Frank Walker, near Stanton, 
2nd.

“Vic ’ Willi« will go away to pitch a 
base ball game on Saturday, as there will 

A cordial invitation is ex- b® no game in Newark because of the 
Carnival.

scientific investigator, who ha3 led the 
way in the development of modern me
thods of growing fruit, 
come from the industry would be but a 
tithe of what it Is today, In spite of our 
soil, our climate, our markets, there

problems that are engaging the atten
tion and efforts of the Horticulturist ol 
Delaware College—when it is considered 
that he is carrying two-thirds us much 
work in the class room as the average 
college professor, it will be seen that

Delaware's in-

George Brooks, who Is clerk in the of
fice of the Recorder of Deeds, Wilmlng- 

is on his vacation this week.
' The many persons who have noticed 

the re-3urfacing work being done on tho 
Depot road by Contractors Stewart and 
Donahue, are well pleased with it and 

I think Newark will have the best stretch 
of road In the county when It is com-

Stanley C. Harper; Watchman, 
Sentry, R. John Sar-

typhoid fever.
A bill appropriating $50 0to the Anti- . ton 

Tuberculosis Society has been passed by 
the Levy Court. The appropriation i* 
to defray the exppenses of Indigent 
persons who are being treated at Hope

would have been no community of Inter
est, a factor whose value and importance the one who Is in charge ot the develop

ment of the fruit industry in the State 
must needs be a careful, systematic and

.1. W.
can not be over estimated.

All of the problems In fruit growing 
have not been worked out yet by any

All the

energetic man.
Farm.

Statistics show that land in farms has
than doubled in value in the last pleted.BURKE’S DEATH WARRANT HAS BEEN SIGNEDThe Newark Horses

Herman Tyson left Saturday for Tas- 
ley. Va., with his string of horses.

I Among those started on Tuesday was 
Zanzibar, entered in the 2.30 pace. Al
though a green horse, this being his first 

he won the three straight heats in 
.10 1-4, .18 1-4 and 19 1-4. This promis
ing horse was bought by Mr. Tyson for 
Mr. Smith, of New York, from Mr. Mit
chell, of Elkton. The horse was for
merly owned by Thomas H. Harlan, the 
well-known horseman of Elkton.

Bertha Fogg, started by Mr. Tyson yes
terday, in a 2.40 trot won second money, 
going in 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4.

“Farmer”, owned by Mr. Stelle, 
also in the same race, winning fourth 

money.

more
General T. Coleman duPont, in a re

cent letter to Highway Commissioner 
Francis A. Price, stated that no definite 

j action would be taken relative to Um 
route for the duPont Boulevard In New

The average value per acreten years.
has increased 108 per cent and farm 
buildings show an Increase in value of

tion will be made to the Board of Par- 
J. Frank E. Hanse, one ot coun

sel for Burke, stated today that It ia a 
question whether this action will Be 
taken under the circumstances.

In prison Burke has proven a good 
prisoner, but the employes there be
lieve tha he is not ot sound mind by 
reason of recent actions. He has writ
ten many letters showing his state of 
mind and has repudiated his counsel, 
claiming they made no effort to save 
him. He has also demanded a trial by 
judges of another state in his lettefi. 
Burke claims the shooting was accid^

He says he took along the gun j 

Intimidate McNamara and as he entf 
ed the house he tripped upon a loc 
piece of carpet, the gun being so d 

I charged. \ /

I John L. F. Johnson, aged 70 years, 

died suddenly in Elkton yesterday even- 
Mr. Johnson has been suffering 

with heart trouble for a long time. He 
employed in the Elkton Pulp Mill# 

preparing to leave for borne 
The deceased la a father 

of Frank Johnson, of this town.

77 per cent.Unless the Board of Pardons ot the
■ in a recent address by MrState of Pennsylvania interferes William ; dons. 

Burke, under sentence of death in the 
Chester County Prison for the murder 
of James C. McNamara, will be hanged 
on Thursday, August 31, in the prison 
where he is confined. His death war
rant was signed by Governor Teuer ot 
Pennsylvania on Saturday.

McNamara was shot In his home In 
Elk township on February 26, 1910, and 
dfed a few days later In the Delaware 
Hospital,
hurried with the hope of saving his life.
His ante-mortem statements were taken 
to the hospital and the inquest was held

However,
B. F. Yoakum, chairman of the board of Castle county, until everything ha3 been 
directors of the Rock Island and other arranged for south ot Dover, 
railroads, attention was called to the 
fact that out of eadh one dollar that the preparation tor the opening of College 
city family pay3 for the farmer’s pro
duce, the farmer as a general average, j A phone was Installed today in the

I new Kilmon restaurant. The place pre- 
Herman Tyson and his father, A. H. sents an attractive appearance and is al- 

Tyson, shipped 'two exipress tears of ready proving popular.
horses on Saturday to Tasley, Va., to j ---------------------------
take part in the races at the county 
fair there this week.

The second Tolchester excursion ran 
121 Newarkers

race,
Recitation Hall has been repainted in

at the Fall term.

gets 46 cents.

1

Enjoying Themselves

The boys of Mrs. Kilgore’s Sunday 
School class, already having enjoyed 

I several short trips, are planning more. 
The third week In August, they, with

Wilmington, where he waiwas i

to Tolchester today, 
enjoyed the delightful hoat ride.

Mrs. Herbert E. Meany visited her
brother S. R. Choate, on Monday. Mrs. j their girl friends, will take the launch 

home In trip and enjoy the many attractions of 
Betterton, along the Chesapeake.

tal.

there.
Burke shot and killed McNamara dur

ing a dispute over $10, which he claimed 
was owing to him.

Professor Vaughn Chosen f
has been received from Meany was enroute for her new 

Atlanta, Ga., where her husband is a 
successful wool broker.

Arrangements are under way for va# 
annual field day of the Red Men of 
Delaware to be held at Kirkwood Park, 

August 26th. Sports,

IA telegram 
Charles B. Evans, representing the corn- 

instruction and Discipline of

The shooting was All
ÎWhen McNamara open-most deliberate.

ed the drawer to secure the money Burke I 
fired and fatally wounded his viettm who

Burke was found Ing.

Atlantic City excursion ia also included 
in their plans.

The members of the class are Ellis 
Cullen, Norman Grier, Rowland Herd- 
man, Philip Williamson, John, Georg« 
and Pusey Pemberton, C. R. Dare, Paul 
Lovett, Rodney Miller, George Holton 
and Horace Davis.

Special Service*

Much interest is centering In the il
lustrated sermon for next Sunday even- 
lnS in the M. E. Church. The subject 
will be the Good Samaritan and tqs 
Good Shepherd. A special feature will 
be the
Service begins at 7.30. The pastor ox- 
loads a cordial invitation to the public.

mlttee on
Delaware College, stating that the con
ference held in Chicago last Sunday with 
Prof. Vaughan, of the University of Mis- 

satisfactory to all concern-

died a few days later.
guilty after a short trial some months : 
later, sentenced to death and since then .

had delayed the signing ot and was
i when stricken.

■

Wilmington 
automobile and river rides, sham battle, 
etc., make up the program which will 
open at 2.30 o'clock.

onsouri ■ was
A special meeting of the Board of 

has been called for Thursday.
ex-

w IS
ed. the governor

the death warrant. ,
It 1s a question whether an applica- j

Trustees
August 3, when the appointment is 

pected to be made.

singing of illustrated hymns.

J


